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sxfUMhAV, APftn. iî( j,rne DAILY KLONBiKE NUQQÉT: PAWdON, V. t. jŸ, APl
tirtiWiiaruiMMiB,tü iB,r ritiBiawnri** *■ **s*>^*+^»***%***^* ********. nA#hEl had not sfeeh the boÿ, and had stop- Ç 

ped on a little clearing on a ridge j 
not twenty-five yards away to recon- 
nottre. The boy said that he had 
been too exdtéd to shoot at first and ; 
then when the deer made a netvouS 
movement he collected himself, aim
ed, and sent a heavy charge of buck
shot into the animal To make it 
short, that hoy did not jet 'icjted 1 
propose that boy’s health.

A blonde giant; a middle-aged man, 
bowed and blushed in acknowledge- ; 

Then Nicholas Gentzlinger

WANTEDThe Klondike Nugget
‘JSZZZZ* -

lMU*d Dally and Sm,l-W«kly.
ESI”1»-

amounting t6 not IMS than $500,(100 Of tN fitittl

will be saved to shippers during the r

coming season as compared with 
amounts paid for that purpose last

publisher yeay This simply means that the1 burg, a saloon where hunters assem
ble to tell of their own prowess and 
of the skill of friends. Ninety-nine 
pair of antlers adorn the walls, and 
to each one of them is attached a 
story. Then, there is the paw of a 
beat and a stufied wild boar’s head 

The result of cheap freight rates 0( enormous size to testify to the 
25 will not accrue to the benefit of the 

merchant to the extent that it will 
notice. profit the miner. Competition will

When a newspaper <>6er. .u sdverti». price of all commodities
ing space at a nominal figure, it is a ^ r . ... .
practical admission of "no circulation. down to a point inhere a legitimate 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET «k«1a good whether freight
6gu« for 1U space and In justification pront omy 
thereof guaranteee to its advertisers a rates are high or low. 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. _____

HIThere is at. the comer of Bush wick 
and Meserole street, William^

a
*

.avenue
tiCORUE M. ALLEN.............

100 MINERS to purchase their 
Hardware at the

amount of work can be done onsame
the various creeks of the district as

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Daily.

.iau.no
Per*monthebÿcîSlériiiV.Uy ih advance
Single copies ................. ”

accomplished last year and with 

an expenditure 
lars less than whs then involved. Dawson Hardware Cou# was

of half a million dol-Semi-Weekly.
H*24 00 

12 00 
6 00

a oo

Yearly, In advance 
Six months --------

««gffc* h* city in
PHONE 36.SECOND AVENUE.

Per Qf the proprietor, Nicholas ment.
told of the killing of the boar 

••It was in Germany," he said 
“The big beast was at bay and 
slaughtering every dog that came 
close to him They cc u* not get a 
hold. He was on a raised spot, and 
in climbing to get » good shot at 
him 1 slipped, falling heavfly Just 
then he went through the circling 
dogs for" me They were good dogs, 
and several caught him as he charged 
but they might as well have tried to 
stop a locomotive. I fired and 1 
don’t know how I did it. I didn t 

have the gun to my shoulder,

prowess
Gentzlinger. The trophies represent 
thirty years hunting in Europe and

: Four
Elsie and

Single copies «

RENT OF ’PHONES Beginning April 1,America. "i
The collection of antlers by no 

tells of al! the deer that have

lefcte?. *
; lady. »h.

means
fallen before the Williamsburg Nim
rod He has saved only such as were 
gained alter unusual difficulties Mr 
Gentzlinger has proof positive and 
the evidence at hand for one hundred 
and one tales of the forest and the 
plains. The Deer Slayers gathered in 

claim in the country which is known his place not long ago to eat venison
to be worth working. The fact that an occasion they will remember when
the Nugget has borne an important they look at a -fine head from tho

. . Adirondaeks, which has just been
part in securmg the concesstons that | ^ ^ others The host had,

source of ut-

-----DAWSON— -----CREEK
. . j_Honens* Ciwk »nd GrandCUM A-independent «errlee, per I Mr m0nib. ”,

mouth.................................  .. *»» h Eldorado Creek, par awèièu^F
Cl*- B-a per.te.on «meline.per ^bur'o&k

month. ................................  1500 ll Hunker vreek * ,Ja
Ct»M C-r-9 or more partie, on «me Dominion Creek »• ,„^2§

line, month . .......... ...............10» Gold Ron Creek - **

m
.» A rooei « 

May and 1

• Oh. •«*

When rates 
are reduced, prices drop accordingly, 
and the consumer derives the benefit 
The prospect of cheaper transporta- 

the value of every

w<
LETTERS

And Smnii Packages can be sent to the 
the following

tion increases tillYukon CtleplwCreek* by our carrier, on
Every Tuesday and Friday to 

Hunker, Dominion,

.mm ornei here.i.r ». e. »to«iday* :
Eldorado, Bonanza, 
(loi* Run.

*even
and it kicked me in the head, so that 
I did not know anything for a little 

When I came to the dead

to

... SSTAOUSHED <«*•••
It

SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1902. have been made is a 
most satisfaction to this paper

of course, to tell the story of the while.
beast and I were close together, and 

of the dogs was licking my face,

this ahernj

j ; | wonder 
Mtiev does ti 

rit» Elsie | 
T don't Ml

,iii tell y4

e*e with i

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIALdeath.$50 Reward. remarkable kill," said—__------- — ! “it was a
d f $50 for in- while the council is in the way of ; Gentzlinger “I was in a runway and 

[o^matiol ttitVilTtoadto the arrest appointing inspectors it would be heard him coming fast My guide
— and conviction of any one stealing we|] to incorporate among the duties had scared him up, and he "was head-

copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly . , . lnol,lT,[, mg straight for me. I did not haveNugget from business houses or pri- oT one of them, the work of UL tQ Ze properly, and just let
: vatè tSNtidencea, where same have been out |or ..short cords" of wood. The, )oose I missed and it was a hund.

left by our c*r“*”DlKE NUGGET. cost of fuel forms a very considef" ' red to one that I had lost him
ablç. item Hi ttir average household- “The bullet mukj, have been mighty 
er’s expense account, and instances ’ close, and its hum, with the actom

panying report of the rifle, brought 
the buck to an abrupt stop.

one
evidently trying to revive me

“You ask me about the bear’s foot
Staidard Cl(ars art Tebecce, Wbehs.lt tad «visit Al «1** Mua

BANK BUILDm. Oy| Fir, Preti Ssh. feM « Easy Twe..

MNWand I have told that story to you a 
hundred times, but ,if you must have 
it you shall We were in Colorado 
and had a hard day of hun^ng There 
were four in the party and we were 
all sound asleep in our tent.

“Now, a bear is a curious sort of 
a fellow, and likes sweets. Maybe he 
guessed that there was sugar in the 

At any rate, h* came in He 
was nosing around when he woke 
Without any noise, I got out a long 
knife that was in my belt

z_ -------- -AMUSE W E NTS”

J _ Vid CMHMecteg

t
one

yé not wanting to indicate that un
suspicious' purchasers of fire wood

in)
(shyly) <>1

You
:are would not think it possible for any- 

not infrequently imposed upon. Such thing going at such speed to stop so 
cases usually occur when wood is short.

camp. Auditoriumme.
iàmAMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. ApiHe was“He hesitated lor the fraction of a 

second, and I had him. He dropped 
l in a heap. When the guide and 1

manner exculpate the cheat. A Pe™»». t(M>ked . hiro. oeer ihere.. jvas act ..a
who ljuys a cord of wood is entitled mark to show wi,at had killed him 
to full measurement whether he pays \t iast we found the wound. My bul-
$5 or $15 therefor. Some system of let had hit him straight in the mouth

and had carromed through the brain 
, . . to lodge in the heavy bone at the

buyers full measurement wou'd «* base of the antlers "
worth the cost involved. ■ j

wiianlipheiight under the prevailing market 
price but that fact does not, in any

stepping over the sleepers very care
fully and sort of tiptoeing around 
like.a skillful burglar. _

“He came close to me, and 1 let 
him have it in the neck, but missed 
the jugular. In a second there was 
the real sort of ‘rough house ’ 
beast gave me an ugly tear in the 
chest, but did not bite. Man and 
bear were in the merriest sort ‘of a 
fight, and the other fellows were 
shouting and stabbing every chance 
they got when they were sure they 

I don’t just

NOAuditorium—Alabama.
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville.

.i ling)
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Orpheum
1 Theatre

TOO MUCH PREJUDICE.
The News endeavored last evening, 

through the agency of a labored edi- inspectjon which would insure all 
torial, to convict this paper of ex
pressing contradictory opinions in 
respect to the mining regulations.
The charge thus laid against the 
Nugget is based upon two editorial 
paragraphs published in 
issue ol this paper 

The first paragraph in question 
cited the opinion that the mining 
regulations taken as 
favorable to the miner and the in
dustry which he follows The second 
«obtained the statement that by rea
son of repeated repealing and amend
ments of laws, a wholly unnecessary 

of litigation has been

Are yuWatch for the S y tThe
h-) i' WFGrand Opening

n Ahem a| 

m ieviwd iM 
Pay I woj 
*e I. wav 11

The venison was good to the taste, 
the German wine was in abundance 
and seductive. The company was 

The deer story brought 
A tittle old man.

The Grand Mllit.n *
Irod rictioe

Any plan for corralling the scarlet 
of the town in the residence

SPANISH-AMEN
women congenial.
district will be met with prompt and ; forth another 
effective opposition It is not out- spare of frame, but still sturdy. with 
side the bounds of common sense to a keen gray eye and a fiercely br.st-

ling mustache, said 
“We were in Missouri, in the Iron

Grand Olio, New sien end
Old T}me Hvwll 1)6would not hurt me. 

know who killed the bear, but f 
think I did with a solar plexus stab 
His hide was ruined I was not half 
as much hurt as you would think and 
lived to enjoy the bear steak Wish 
we had some here tonight."

a recent a letter fALEC fANTASES. Popular Prices.0 , (H
*

•oooooooooooooooooooo* •
take practical measures for control- ; 
ling this as well as other evils.

<*rti*b!rdt 

Ipr *w«et 
lit» it, Mai

Re- • eoocKKHXKXXJOOOODOooooe eoooooooo

WINTER MAIL SERVICE

On end After Mereh 20

mountain V^pflon, where the deer 
spectabte, law-abiding citizens have still plentiful. I don’t believe there

of them there now. They

a whole are were

mthe right, however, to demand that are any
abandoned women shall be kept from made cheap meat for mining camps th.

Well, we drove into the woods be- Victoria, Marcn as. enu in mr 
hind two good mules and with a Royal Roads, where the sailing ships 

quité agree with the theory that the wef,k>s pravi8ioB8. It was splendid drag at their anchors, Henry Slur-
question must be met by the author- : October weather. I had taken my 11- gis, a retired man-of-wars-man, for
ties sooner or later, but some solu- vear-old nephew with me to watch inerly a member of the crew of IV
tion may be found other than a plan ,the outfit while we were hunt.ng and M_S_ Pheasant buned chi

, he had with him an old 'ashioned Thursday. Ine Kev w u oarer 
'^SShot-g*. ü I d8 riM "Wan him to St. Saviour’s church officiate* The

take it, but did ;
“We left h a with the ules and 

s about four m s off got! a iimpse of 
as fine a buck i ever you w There 

r was no chance or a shot ; him, but
get him

Child Burled at Sea. f, don't
! il yoi

Dawson to Wbitebocse,
■V TME Pr>-AL MAIL UT j IHIHP)

0 it.O M*k ig throe b trip In five anil one-helf •topyM|^T
9- uwdhvuaee eac’- night. T«evel oelv hy an e*t»bllebed 11* a 

HH both 4»)av and diatomfort. Magi» Leave Dswsea Every W»F 
•nd Se erday, «t 7 » »• , For frw rvatlon apply at the |

White Pass A \én T8

ithe neighborhood1 of their homes We wl
ill

l*t Iamount
of herbrought about.

The News endeavors to argue that 
one or the other of the two opinions 

We ho'd to an en

fin
now said to be in contemplation 
q iarfermg the women in the cer 
el the residential district

fun».«i party started from thi war-must be wrong 
ttrely difierent view of he matter-. 
The mere fact that c rtam objic-

ship’s V,tor at the Esquimau larbor | Ô J-M f OOEfi 8, A«an*.
a d' gey, hired from a bo, t nan '*00<xs KXH> >OOOOOOOOOPJ..OOOOOO<KXXX>

In the fottom of the boat li y the 
he child and in the st ;m sat

HI,.-.
!, Whll

Ma Steamship
The local debating society 

los 1 a very succ essful and ertionable features appear in the laws 
is not uufficient to i arrant, ttetj 

The Niiws

body o
the mi , titer, robed in his fu,l can- ; 
onicals »nd the sorrowing mother,

UUL

ilii .
purposes or:airl ,g seasoii. 

whic the society v as organized ve 
been well caijied out in the ro- 
grnn i that W;
ing t^wi^tor, and the fact has been 

well establishid t at Dawsor pos
ses se literary, elocutionary and for
ensic talent of a high order

with the dog re meant 
Some time la r there » s a shot 
from the dire ion of tb wagon 1

wholesale condemnatior 
should take a broader new of affairs 
and display less preji dice and bias 
in its utterances

The tendency of the laws is to 
ward increased litigation, as tb i 
Nugget stilted, but that fact dot s 
not warrant thf statement, inat tie

father ad nurse of the deai 
who 1» t at the coalman pulled the 
silent party from the harboi A mile 
at sea the boat was stopptil and as 
the minister read the Anglican burial 
service the father lifted the body, 
which was wrapped in canvas and 
weighted with a big stone, and low
ered rt into thr séi ■

was mad cles through, nr I knew 
that fool boy ad star' d shooting 
squirrels wi«. the ol gun, which 
roared like a cannon. I started lor 
him, and I cut a switch on the way 
When I got there he ashed in an im
proper style what luck tire had found 
T started fbt him, and he dodged 
around to the other side of the wag-

<ve t sen rendered lur-

.. Ope rating the Steamers». Hu!

I

Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”-“ah
m; '

laws aj J all bad It is not the fan t The ,on|[ vontlnuaIKe „t cold weath- 
so much of the regulations thei i er .md the unusua|ly heavy snow (all 
selves as it is the fault of the ay k- have the fear that high
tern by which they have been pass id j watM jg to ^ anli<-ipated when 
and brought into effect. A prop rr

I Proposed Ci«e« Censor.
In anticipation of a spring freshet 

that will cause residents on the Daw
son flat to move into the second 
stories of their houses and ia the ab
sence of second stories to take to the 
hills, it is reported that an attempt 
is being made to corner the canoe 
stock of the city as the prediction Is 
freely made that tor a week or tea 
days alter the thaw seta m Dawson 
business will be transacted a la 
Venice.

It is apparent, however, that rbe- 
chacos are more scared over the pre
dict top than are sourdoughs, who sax 
they have no fears from high water.

For All Points in Southeast bringon.
“ ‘What do you mean, you young 

imp, by shooting that blunderbuss 
and scaring off the deev T‘ 1 asked

’Tain’t a blunderbuss, but the 
best gun in camp,’ he answered 

“ ‘Wait till the others come up and 
then I’ll get you V I cried in rage 

“ ‘Then you won’t get any venison’ 
he said.

“That boy had the nerve to tell me 
he had killed the buck, 1 did not 
believe him, and thought he was go
ing entirely too far Finally we com-'’ 
promised, and 1 agreed to go where 
be said the buck had dropped Sure 
enough, there it was with a great 
hole just back of the shoulder

Ml
■;*Sjs5 ty-

Conntxling with Iht* White Pa a* At Yukon 
* for Dawson and interior Yukon poW

General Offices

201 Pioneer BuBdwg - 1

In anticipation ofthawing sets in
codification of all the different reg u- ^ powydmy the drams leading to 
lations dealing with the mining in-1

iley
61 tnaill 

t «aid
the river should be opened without 
delay When the break comes, warm 
weather and lots of it may be confi-

dustry so that a miner might >e 
able to secure a clear idea of 1 is

,,"S
ydi/ righto with out resort to prolessio i- 

| al advice would prove a long step in 

the direction of remedying the evil.
The great difficulty with the News I should take up the matter of induc- 

resta in the fact that anything eman- I ing tourist travel to the Yukon. A 
ating from the interior department j summer trip to Dawson and return

Michael affords an ideal

dently expected;

Local transportation companies

*1
kr

i un:

Thein connection with the administra- via St. 
tion ol affairs in this territory, must method of spending a vacation and it 
fie, ia tfie opinion of that paper, en- j should not be difficult to keep a

News’ steady stream of tourists turned in 
come this direction during all the months

He Chssce (or Qeerta Miners.
article in Dawson..................................................................“ April «A. ,m.

• signed “ Australiaa Miner" :
9\ If any quarto

quarto mine ia the Klondike district 
| will bring quarto to the Monger Mill j 
which will run $5.00 to tfie ton it 
will fie milled FREE of charge.

1 Notice—Tfie miner MUST fie pres- 
eat ta the mill during the entire 
time of milling his quarto.

, EDWARD SPENCER,

Northweoternttrely wrong From the xl

New 
Millinery

standpoint nothing good can
out of Ottawa, and our contempor- | „t open navigation 
ary studiously applies that theory 
no matter what may be the issue at

the
owning a-k »

LineIt is comforting to remember that
it is an ill wind that blows good to 

Otherwise one might feel
i, Elstake.

The News' has failed to make its youno otoe.
disposed to object to the zephyrs 
that have been blowing so steadily

We Have AU the Latest

Sailor Hats.
Felt Hat».

~ Children's Hats 
and Capa.

"J
All through train* from the North P*d 

neet with thin line in the Unioi 
at 8t.‘ Paul.

point dear The two opinions ex
pressed by this paper, to which our
contemporary has taken exception, j ior the past several weeks » 

are not contradictory nor do they
3cl 3 Mill. I hadCorrespondents who indulge in ob

jectionable personalities cannot ex
pect their contributions to be pub
lished in a reputable newspaper

RajPvMfc Notice.
All hotels and restaurants wishing 

to employ cooks, waiters, bakers, 
dishwashers and yard mi 
hy applying to the International ho-

conflict With each other in any par- 
tie'ufcr, It the News .would an oc
casion permit reastin to overcome 
prejudice it would not fall into such 

errors.

Otiis,' Travelers from the North are invited to <
—with-------..Mil can do so

Ve.,Bakery tor Sale.
Half interest in the best paying 

freight quotations already | bakery in the city. Inquire for par
ticulars at this office etl

F. W. Parker, fiea’l Agent. N We* tel.
Z3J rfiONT STREETi » —g, Prop.

Job Printing at Nugget office. ■
CIS
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made it is safe to argue that q
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